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Two New Sets Join Jacquard’s Popular Product Lines!
Whether you’re an experienced artist looking for an inspiring palette or a beginner ready to
try a new medium, the NEW Neopaque Sneaker Series Set and Procion MX 13-Color Set

from Jacquard offer a variety of colors all in one place!

The NEW Neopaque Sneaker Series Set
includes 8 highly-requested "factory colors"
that are perfect for restoring classic
sneakers and re-creating iconic colorways.

Jacquard’s Neopaque paints are the most
versatile colors available for footwear. With
unparalleled coverage, durability and
permanence on surfaces from fabric to
leather to vinyl, they hold up to wear and
washing better than any other paint on the
market.

The NEW Procion MX 13-Color Set
includes the 13 most essential colors of
dyes, 2 bags of Soda Ash Dye Fixer and
thorough instructions – everything
necessary for a dye party or project!

Procion MX cold water, fiber-reactive dye is
the most vivid dye available for cellulose
fibers such as: cotton, linen, hemp and
rayon. It is virtually the only dye that can be
used without heat, so it is the go-to for tie
dyeing, batik, ice-dyeing, hand-painting and
printing, and other "backyard" dyeing
techniques.

@tawnysaurus

Follow @JacquardUSA and #JacquardDyes on Instagram to
see the incredible work artists are making using these Jacquard products!
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NEW! Neopaque Sneaker Series Set

Featuring "classic" colors requested by professional sneaker artists, this set contains:

• 8–2.25 fl oz/66.54 ml jars of Neopaque Paints
450 Volt, 451 Miami, 452 Gamma Blue, 453 Military Green, 454 Fire Red, 455 Navy, 456 Tanned Leather, 457 Concrete Grey

Item JAC5700
SRP $52.72

NEW! Procion 13-Color Set
This handy set contains the following items:

• 13–2/3 oz/18.71 g jars of Procion MX Dye
010 Golden Yellow, 011 Antique Gold, 020 Brilliant Orange,
030 Fire Engine Red, 034 Magenta, 040 Fuchsia, 058 Marine
Violet, 068 Turquoise, 072 Medium Blue, 076 Cobalt Blue,
094 Emerald Green, 119 Chocolate Brown, 150 Jet Black

• 2–1 lb/0.45 kg bags Soda Ash Dye Fixer

• Instruction Sheet/Color Chart

Item PMX3KIT
SRP $72.89

NEW & IMPROVED!
Branded & Better-Sealing Lids
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Our new branded lids not only look great,
with an embossed Jacquard logo, they also
offer an important packaging upgrade: an
inner gasket seal!

The gasket seal (inside the new lids) is a
vast improvement over the previous
pressure and heat seals.

This built-in feature ensures that products re-seal with each lid closure, resulting in an
extended product shelf life. Moving away from pressure and heat seals also means
Jacquard's lids are now 100% recyclable!

Look for the new and improved branded
lids on the following product lines:

Jacquard Professional Screen Inks
Versatex Screen Inks

Chemicals
Procion MX Dyes

Acid Dyes
Textile Color

Pearl Ex Pigments
Dorland's Wax

Follow Us on Social Media:
Did you know that Jacquard participates
in many social media platforms? We are

always expanding our community...

Like, Pin and Follow Us!

         

Follow these hashtags
for more inspiration!

#JacquardProducts

#JacquardPaints

#JacquardDyes

#TeamJacquard

About Jacquard Products
Rupert, Gibbon & Spider, Inc., manufacturers of Jacquard Products, has been producing high-quality
textile art supplies for almost 40 years. Jacquard's product lines include: fabric paints, dyes, screen inks,
pigment powders, fabric art markers, chemicals, waxes and superior-quality craft kits. All of Jacquard
Products' dyes and paints are made in the U.S.A.
 

Visit www.jacquardproducts.com or call Customer Service at 800.442.0455 / +1 707.433.9577
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